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FOLLEGIAN Te Debate Here 
Pi Kappa Delta Tournament 
ry” ‘ 

> . a. ‘sts Debate, 
/€ Student Publication Of The University Of Toledo — lo Include Contests In 

XXVEL_ TOLEDO, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1945 No. gf Oratory, Impromptu Speeches 
fe Pat Fo a3 Ohio Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic 

v ° a 
Y ; ; 

ae 7 j R honorary fraternity -recently organized on campus, is enter- 
2 

- - . 

r udents Co ibine Efforts oO emove taining Pi Kappa chapters in this section of the country 

'today and tomorrow. 

be irl Of 5 Years From Union Room Chapters from the following schools are attending the 

  

* - 
convention: Heidelberg, Ot- 

os , “ue 3 ‘ terbein, Bowling Green, Kent 

. 
- or K u NZ, Others State, Detroit, Central Mich- 

; 
igan fJaldwin Wallace, Seton 

i and » Universi of Akr« ‘Elec ‘ted To pad the University of Akron. — 
2 4 7 irnamen will 

= ; . ‘ of five rounds of debate, three 

: me, 2 Honor Grou pP rounds of oratory, three rounds 

: 
of extempore, two rounds of dis- 

h » SSior and ar after-dinner 
in , Dr. Josef e. Kunz' professor cu on an an 2 € c « 

of international law, and 23 

University students were oe ee 
‘ . eoevera a airs are ene ete 

elected to membership in the to honor visitors from the dif- 

University Honor Society at ferent colleges. Jeanne Marie 

|its meeting last week. Muntz, president of the Univer- 
Besides making regular con- sity Debate Association, was in 

tributions to the American Jour- charge of an informa! party held 

nal of International Law, Har- in the Student Union last night. 

speaking contest 

Honor Visitors 

5 

th vard Law Review, Chicago Law Bette Galliers and Rosina Maz- 

6 
Review, Iowa Law Review and ziotti are co-chairmen of a ban- 

the American Political Science quet to be held this evening 

Review. Dr. Kunz is a member when election of the president of 

h 
lof the 20th Century Legal Phil- the district will take place 

le 
osophies Series Committee of Dr. James M. Holmes of Kent 

A 
the Association of American Law State is retiring president Fol- 

Schools and is editor of a vol- lowing the banquet, visitors will 

ume on 20th century hatin —be-guests-of-Student—Council_at 

os 
American philosophy of law Campus Night An_ informal 

He also is a member of the rceheon will be held Satur- 

American Society of Interna- day in the University cafeteria 

tional Law the American Po Women To Debate 
litical Science Association 

  

University students participat- 

ing in women’s debate are Ro- 

sina Mazziotti and Bette Galliers 

affirmative, and Lucille Garner 

and Gloria Burke negative. 

Philip Smullin and William Gib- 

. son will take part in men’s de- 
holder of a doctor of jurispru- * : i 

bate. Participants in the. discus- 
dence degree and political sci- °*'® a pane ; 7 ' G a 

~ : Cl > Miss al- 
ence from the University of *!0% rounds inciude ™ ie 

American Association of Uni 

versity Professors and member 

of the board of editors of the 

American Journal of Interna 

tional Law 

A graduate in law and also a 

. . . ‘ liers and Miss Garner Betty 

5 See HONOR GROUP, Page |: Lou Bellman will compete in the 

es Mack h neaell B h t * * * yratory group, and Miss Muntz 
y Dolores Mac |light bulbs and lamp stands were /Byers, purchasing agent for the . vill take part in extempore 

hing backs of the “Oh my,” being cleaned by Virginia Buet-| University, kindly decided the Kunz To Attend speaking 

ware dhe-ander ot: the day tner and the pictures and other efforts re oes were worth the Meeting In Capital Chairman of publicity is 
iui wall decorations were coming in’ price of all the lunches. Gloria Burke. assisted by I j 

t po ; : Lae ; e, assiste »y Law 

Soturtay: when the ¢vic for their share of the attention The nice gesture instilled a Dr. Josef L. Kunz, professor of | 7, Muttart 
ed students of the Univer- 
under the capable supervi- ; 
of Mary Catherine Kirk,| The furniture 

the beat-up international law, left yesterday 
for Washington to participate in 

a three day meeting of the Board Applic ation ( ‘aenalili ed 

from Sally Breck. renewed vigor in 
was next in bodies and they went back to 

their jobs with smiles on their b siness admini . line taking an able washing and : > . . . r ve a a a aaa polishing by Virginia Townsend smudged faces and songs on of Editors of the American President Philip C. Nash has 

WOR Ae Se. Seer oe o and Marny Lou Worden. Floors! their lips Journal of International Law received a letter from the Navy 
ows, to give the Student @ ’ y & ° ad The lihkary wae nent: on the Dr. Kunz's most recent article, Department stating that the Uni- 

were scrubbed and olished by am ain . aan toes? - - na thorough cleaning. Behert eer dal eae Town. |list and this fell to the lot of The Future of The Interna- versity’s application for an R. O 
bbing the sleep out of their Miss Catlan ‘and: Miss Klewer, ‘ional Law for the Protection of T. C. unit on.campus is being 

: send. ; . ’ 

se abun Sate le a . t ind ....| washing windows and Katherine National Minorities” was pub- studied; Miss Lucille Mack, sec- 
ked shirts, sneakers and ne outer winc ow panes \insinger, washing and polish- lished in the January issue of retary to the President, said this 
conglomerations of attire, presented a difficult problem to ing the furniture the Journal. week 

E ici .|Miss Catlan who immediately “ — Kirk, Patricia Poll, Kath . : y As the Union became cleaner 
Kliewer, Robert Lew and _ drafted Watson for the job. Do- a ie : le 
Lou tush survered the|ime o. human fly ect.cod bang: and cleaner, it became harder $9777.77 

‘ ’ and harder to be comfortable   
» and groaned. ing on with his fingernails. Wat- Shouts such as “Don't sit o: 

is laxity, however, lasted a $0n washed the outside of the that chair or “Get your feet off ny ; 7 short time until Miss Kirk | Windows without a scratch. that walsh, I just cleaned it.” or WSSH Officer To Speak 
n shouting orders which When lunch time rolled «Throw your cigaret ashes out 
across the campus sounding around the crew adjourned to side, not on the floor,” were v e - v 
Come on take those drapes the drugstore where Wayland C. | soreamed from every corner To Orientation C lasses 

* Get — a off _ Peg. . |People wandering in and out 

ary 3ring on e water ‘ . >I. . just didn't have a chance Huntley Dupre, executive secretary of the World Studen 
ammonia Who wants to Counc il I lans ' To conclude the days festivi- Service Fund, will be the orientation speaker Monday at — 

’ windows? Help me move z i \ ties and to give an extra shine Harry Young, in charge of exhibits for the drive among University 
furniture Campus Night to the floor Melvin Davis and students, will preside. 
period of mad _ scrambling Miss Kliewer used Miss Mack as A native of Ohio, Dr. Dupre was graduated from Ohio State 
wed and from the chaos 

a semblance of order 
found Phyllis Catlan, 

Poll, Charles Watson and 
en Klewer washing win- 
Patty Hammontree and 

bres Mack, scrubbing five 

of accumulated dirt off 
‘ns _in the apartment bath- 

Miss Kirk and Barbara Witt 

Superstitious Friday is the ,4 polishing brush swishing her, University. He served in the 

theme of tonight's Campus Night,|up and down the floor on her A. E. F. during the first world will go for the purchasing of 
Frances Gluck, chairman, said | back to give it that added shine.| war and did prisoners of war books for prisoners of war, ac- 
this week. Student Council is| When the work was finished, work in France. cording to Clyde Summers, gen- 
sponsoring the dance, which|the entire group posted signs to| As head of the Studensky eral chairman of the drive. The 
will be from 6:30 to 10:30 in the | warn others who might use the Domov, an international student remainder will be spent for aid 
Student Union. Miss Gluck will|room and dire punishment was union with self-governing mem-|to Chinese, European refugee 
be .assisted by other members of promised anyone who marred bership of 27 nationalities, he'and relocated Japanese-Amer- 
Council the new-found beauty. lived for four years in Czecho- jcan students 

ling radiators,. and Peggy |. Guests will be participants in - — tng ~ - r = n gs e the _ Among former students, now 

nell and Miss Klewer pol-|‘he Pi Kappa Delta Debate | mn. sartments File athe yore os anus taught German prisoners of war, who 
1g ash trays {Tournament to which the Uni- | I ents € a foahe eeu Ohio State, have _received aid from the 
hile this was going on the versity is host this weekend | Examinations oe a y ‘Keoheee coro WSSF are Paul Artman, Wililam 

-| The constitutions of Phi Alpha! ,, . as a summer lecturer at Western Booth, Dale Diefenthaler, Stan- 

° | Theta, national history honorary | Final and mid “erm GxAmInG- Reserve and West Virginia Uni- ley Dolgin, Russel Frcutschi, 
re Representation lfraternity, and the University tions for 1944-45 have been versities Clarence Gerrick, James Horan, 

| chapter of the United States Stu- {turned in by several University A biographer, author and his- John Kirkbride, Fred Lindberg, 

cussed By Nash dent Assembly were approved |%¢Pattments, Mrs. Richard E.|torian, Dr. Dupre is a member H. E. Samberg, Jack Schneider, 
se raed dae aukaeiiaal the: lat a special meeting of Council | Gillham, librarian, said this * the American Historical asso- John Seubert, Roger Shinn, 

‘ — held Monday. week. The response from the ciation, the American Associa- George Spaulding, Robert Wed- 

to be represented inj Fa a i |faculty has been quite satisfac-|tion of University Professors and! mer, and Jack Wemmer 
(-faculty committees has jtory, although not every depart- the Masaryk Institute His ex A Japanese prisoner o fwar 
liscussed with President) Dean Reported ill |ment is included in the card/Pperience with European Student) Francis Zettner, also has been 

p C. Nash, by Robert Wale, |}filing system for examination, | Relief after the last war and his contacted by WSSF. Elliot 

lent of Council and Patty Miss Katherine Easley, dean| she added association with the World’s| Davis, who has returned to the 
nontree, secretary, Wale of women, has been il! for a| The Student Council passed a! Student Christian Federation led} United States, and Jack Yates 

ced this week. Dr. Nash! week Mrs. Jesse Dowd Staf- jresolution requesting faculty |to his work with the WSSF. |who escaped from a German 
discus: the proposal with | ford has been taking Miss Eas- | members to file examinations in| The goal set for the University|camp in 1944, .were benefited 

ity members at the next |ley’s English classes during her | | the Library, according to Robert | is $777.77 or 77 cents for each | prior to their release from the 
lly meeting, he said. labsence \ ‘Wale, president of Council. |student, one-third of this money Nazis. , 
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Sentiment Grows As I See It 
Against Memorial Arch Who Ever Heard Of Classes ? o | 

More sentiment is being marshalled Song Goes Over ‘ 
  

    

   

    

   

    
   

   
   

    
    

    

  

   

    
    

   

    

     

  

   

   
    

  

   

     

    
   

   

   
   

    

     

   

      

daily against the expenditure of money on 
useless memorials. 

Coronet Magazine recently joined the 
parade printing an article advocating the 
building of playgrounds. A bill has been 
introduced in Congress prohibiting the 
erection of useless memorials. Insensible 
to the reproach heaped upon it, the Uni- 
versity continues in its plan to sink $6,000 
in a pile of stones. ; 

Faculty, members have tdld the stu- 
dents in class that they are surprised that 
so few alumni have responded. Alumni 
should not be condemned for being un- 
generous. It rather should be understood 
that they are unwilling to take part in a 
memorial in the selection of which they 
had no voice. 

Typical was the sentiment of one of 
our alumnus who has a_ member of his 

family attending the University. 
“I'd be glad fo contribute to a me- 

r ~~~ wnorial that would serve some purpose. University ‘students get together to hagmekh« 
I’m not going to throw away $10 on some good time. With a little help this song 
project that a committee has selected bs become the important song of the 

By Dolores Mack 

Throats were a little choked up and 
were -suspiciously moist last week whe 
new University sweetheart song, “My 
was introduced to the students and {a 
This is truly one of the most beautiful me 

I have ever been fortunate 
enough to hear. ¢ 

If this song doesn’t die a a, 
natural death from lack of 
interest ‘in the student body, 

vag it will do much to create a 

  

  

  

school spirit that has been 
low. The song is written with 
a melody which is lovely 
and easy to remember—the i 

type of song much like the 
geowter ballads of the day. 

This fact should make it 
doubly simple for students Dolores ral 
to hum, sing and whistle. gm. 

p——-——& W-students should make a point of | 
. ing the words and tune to this song. It s 

be sung when sorority women and-frat 
men congregate, on picnics, roasts, whe   

  

    

  

without any outside assistance.” PUTTING THE BOOKS.....OW THE COURTS —— only to “ sie Beane. eas Ka 
. : : good way eep je song ex Ost 

This sentiment was further echoed this in The Mailbox is te institute © system of song-fests oni W 

week by one in whose honor the memorial days in the Theatre. Students would a@fici: 

will be established. Capt. Frederick J. e these if they were given the chance to@ P: 

Haase of the United States Army, whose New Memorial Idea ed ae leo ES 
letter is printed under the cartoon, took oder ce aie ae chk ana 
time recently to express his opinions. From Students And Faculty knows, old songs that are perennial favaipn |! 

When a captain in the Army takes time To The Editor: } among young people wherever they arefm C! 
: egian, I have continued to 

to write to a newspaper, it is because he is ; a school songs, especially the new one. pre: pape I have been receiving reg- ™aintain a rather lively inter Instrumental programs could be arr k 
writing on a subject about which he has ularly copies of the Collegian est in many of the activities 

ot ae . s ’ te fit inte this scheme here 
some deep convictions. Captain Haase has for which I wish to express of the University and the Col- = Cough talent in thie Stcostte eae 
an. excellent idea in his suggestion to ™y thanks at this time. legian through as intensive a =, swing band that could play. The talent a M: 

: ; ; . In the Feb. 23 issue of the correspondence possible dur- ei 
establish a scholarship fund to assist chil Collegian, there appeared an ing six campaigns and four eS ea = 

dren of alumni. Here is a suggestion that editorial by Don Mueller ‘en- assault landings that have car- 

would benefit those veterans who needed titled “‘Living Memorial” up- ried me from Tunisia well in- ooh Soienaeeee whey ora 

it in a manner that would combat the evils ©" Which I feel the urge to “to Germany as a line soldier : grr 

against which these men are fighting. ares on Pe MECH ra e combat No Fe By The Way a 

a try euperence,' Viel tat tilt "sey mo :; 
ume = : . ie ‘ can authoritatively state that {4 those who have lost their Oo ore I t ; 
The University Radio Guild is going the average serviceman and  jives in this war a stone arch nf 

on the air tonight, beginning a regular © woman is conditioned to the is to be erected over the drive- ‘Wm. By Patty Hammontree Bir 
weekly program. It is hoped that it will ne . reducing all saa = way into the University rear _ em 
continue through the school term. ee eee ee ee i a. Sa heen ‘The students were ashamed of their B.-; nator. That is to say, that we . dent Union. Remarks from the public a 

This is the first time in many years hah, ite ine th dovted to several of these men; I have _ ¥ : n e service ‘ ave adop Drant also known a lot of other men the filth were true but the truth hurt. 

that such a group has been on the air ward most things, a practical who have been killed in ac- Se Saturday afternoon a group of us §*: 
under University sponsorship. ee no longer respect tion; I saw some of these men dents eae = ap apt and 

Hoping that both faculty and students Reatreg ae die. I don’t think any of them The administration Ms ; 
will take an interest in the series, the ey SE ? beayw J — ae atte cee rE . ccaiine bane — . 
guild members are welcoming comment mer University students in the re “ ; not plentiful, but we hope : m 
about the program. They are University rn ese 1 — ee er eee _- the Union never gets in that 

* . : pro y e majority o ose 
representatives on the air and will ap- to be so honored would pre- ™emorial than a stone or con- Sw... wasted 
preciate suggestions. ‘ fer, as Mr. Mueller put it, a crete archway astounds me asso. tor the first time in I 

Although their first broadcast will be “Living Memorial.” much as it disgusts me. To five years. The curtains, of de 
an adaption, the script class here has writ- I further recommend that a place the arch over a parking = Which Mi atherine Eas- : 

es : ‘ Scholarship Fund be estab- lot driveway is merely addi- : 
ten sn, material a their Se lished to provide financial as- tional bad taste. gly amet Ss sae 

presentation, concerning the coming 58M sistance in the years to come When I was at the Univer- windows. The students re- Patty 
Francisco conference. to the ehildren of those vet- sity the cry was always for fused to put them up with- Hammont 

Students are invited to tune in WTOL erans who are University money to equip laboratories, out their being cleaned. They, along with 
at 7:45 p. m. today and listen to fellow @lumni. This, I think, would buy books for the Library rugs, should be cleaned at least caries 
students on the air . serve as a very useful mem- (even build a new Library) We washed and polished every bith 

resets — a all veterans of the raise, or pay, instructor sala~ furniture; washed and waxed the flogpre 
niversity. ries, create scholarships, erect , F 

Added Prestige - We have, as a result of our new buildings. Has all that ccuae tau ae Seis 66 dat jo ao . 
Another national is coming on campus. war experiences, become more beerr accomplished in th ‘ —s 4 g P ; Pp e past them; polished the corroding ash trays; du@pt! 

It is Phi Alpha Theta, national honorary conscious of the increased three years? lamp shades which had pieces of cellop ; 
fraternity. ° ane. Pema eee ; If you will visit Rome today still hanging; washed bulbs and indirect ligt: 

These national groups add prestige to tense of the tequivemnent Ser you will see the arches built ing globes; washed radiators with inch 
: by the old emperors. On the dirt underneath; washed the mantle to se dir 

the University. We are glad to see them a progressive and practical morning of June 6 they were original color; took off varied types of crye 

  

installed. educational system. protected by sandbags against paper from the ceiling and chandeliers, paor 
To the new members of the group, we ee of pons ra service Allied shelling and bombing ably left for years, and washed everythings, | 

wish you educational and ha times Managed a college education while the house of Roman sight. eal With ie hoe 3 We a er only by the most extreme _ ¢jyjjizations lay in ruins. The As a result we have some pleas: ° e 
P . a 6. See oe sacrifices due to financial arches still stand, to com- 1. To both faculty and students, pidfre: 

viser, and the new cabinet of officers, we nee We a highly memorate triumphs. of_ the hoop —the—Galee—cheon:— ever tet kar 

are sure you will begin and maintain a anxious that our children s Caesars who dragged their dirty again. It is cheaper to clean it tha 
successful chapter here. be assured a better oppor- victims in chains through the let things rot. Use the ash trays as such 

streets; today the arches rugs for ash trays. Keep it straightened. pe 
  ern in the future. Our gov- 

. ernment has seen fit to make , 
; merely clutter the streets and 2. To whom it may concern, please do Pe 

The Campus Collegian aL eae nee — = impede vital military traffic, best to get a new piano. The old one is an aS 
1944 Member 1945 wavality sauna can perpetuate but this is all beside the point. sore. If this cannot be done immediately, ¢ | 
Intercollegiate Press : in ened of tb Uae to May I suggest that any a8 soon as possible. Some of the pianos : 

Room 220 University Hall: Telephone Ext. 206 establishin rmanent finan- ‘{Unds raised for memorial University Hall are better. Of course, a gr@y® 
Bubecrtotion by mail $2 2 Year = aaa = demi toe ag offspring Purposes be used for some piano is preferred. , " 

Published Seles as — 2 Seton oerteds el ‘Seetiemies G04 ween more worthwhile purpose. 3. For immediate consumption, the fld 

    at Toledo Post Office as Second Clase Matter Soldiers are dying for some- need refinishing badly and walls could 
zs "Sie deceaie de eae tae thing worthwhile. Give them some paint. If you can’t get help for paint E 

a memorial more in keeping buy the paints and brushes and the studé 
senses arte ewe Tee “a with the sacrifice they make. _Will be glad to help, I know. | Acsietant Scclety Editor por ped - ‘i a a Erect a building that will Seme faculty members may be smilin; 

oe is announced, I shall be very %¢tV@ Some useful educational nado This pride is probably what ¢ 
. wan = e Sertonee Editor happy to pledge a substantial purpose. Buy a few thousand ted for years and have tried to 

Sports 

   
Menacine Rditor 

......News Editor could be effected through the 

a % eran ret areata. Editor books for the Library. Create but couldn't. Yes, we are finally taking a 
Joe Dick cheent teehshcs Cartooniet ioe scholarships enough with war terest in keeping the Union clean, because 

t Barbare Abrabamson, Julia Cheyfite, Mary Jane rederick J. Haase, memorials: ther lread helped clean it. 
Crothers Flore Duffey eet Fontaine, Helee crolten, Captain, MAC, U. S. Army sas, © are already We had fun doing &- We had e@ re 
Alice Grit Plorence canety | Mary orth ee (Ed. Note: This is the most 90 Many generals on horse- a e i. 

vill, Mona Jane Nightingale, Christine Pavlos, Jeanne Shirk, | constructive and worthwhile ack and cannonballs in front _ Player, whith made things very pleasant. A 
Joanne Smith, Elisabeth Stimson. yao oe aie a of public buildings in Amer- Wayland C. Byers, purchasing agent, made 
CHARS <x BUSINESS 5 memorial which has been sug- ro aga - feel that things weren't so bad after all w T 

gested to date.) 
Circulation Manager. ...-.cccccceccecesecees Eimer Fischer he did a grand purchasing job by buyin 
Adverticing Manager. Fiveee pus peessdv telco’ Dorothy Clouse * * * Look to the future to com- tocuhes. We epeeiaanl ._— on ee. 

Assistants: gains Yark. gene been Jean Gilbert, Anita To The Editor: memorate the past. not expect it. 
Saeee, Cheytiia, 2 Donovan P. fmch Bosines In the three years since I Sergt. Merrill Harrison But one last reminder, don’t ever let 

Mbvinetbe ess scceseeeees+-- BR Hall left the University, and the Hq. 3rd Infantry Division Union get in such terrible condition 
” editorship of the Campus Col- =§=—-_ APO 3, New York, N.Y. —s_ agaim, 

es    
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.M., Y. W. To 

pint Splash Party | 
A joint Y. M. and Y. W. splash party will be held tomorrow | 

tat the Central Y: M. C. A. building 
Seubert and Walter Hess are co-chairmen of the event. Pub- 

and entertainment will be handled by Richard Blackmore, |Bveivn Sobeck managed 

Reily and Virgil Morrow. Men and 

or as couples. 
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Hold —— Femnastics ‘Li brary Plans |— Social Spotlight 

Juniors Win File Of War 
By Barbara Jencks   

  

The junors headed by Senncie| Activities Here 
'Shirk became class basketball tiie attiaihe ‘gull tabi: 

: ™ \champs as they defeated the uNn-! ected in lasitéinn & camamiete file 

from 9 to 10 p. m. Martha- beaten sophomores last Friday.|o¢ the war asinine pry Ae 

sophomores, Elsie Keddie oe vorony and its me and women 

| Sreghenan team ‘and Sall " Pul- jin and out of service, according 

‘ y jto Mrs. Richard E. Giltham, 
| ton, the senior team. | beh pete. 

women may attend, either 

a meeting Wednesday in Delores Henry and Jeanne Loh- . * | Student cooperation is needed 

Student Union, the Y. W. | ner assisting. Archery started Monday with|to do thir, Mrs. Gillham said 
Jacqueline Denzig as} Zeta pledges with the aid of | joc:nne Bux in charge. Six prac- | and all students are asked to 

year’s president. 

rs chosen were Miss Seu- 

vice president; Mar 

' Henry 

ke, secretary; Phyllis Pi Del 
m, treasurer, and Flora- The 

Duffy, reporter tained 
| night 

Other |Dorothy Green and Delores tices and ‘tournament participa-| bring in articles which will help 
are writing a newspaper | tion are required for W. A. A.|complete the records. 

| for the actives. credit. Softball began Wednes-; Articles particularly needed 
lday and practices will be held| are letters or copies from former 

t Roast -“ | ya Pp | : 
; lon Wednesday, Thursday and Students now in the armed 

Pi Delt pledges- enter- Friday afternoons at 2:15. Par-| forces, records of camp activi- 
mengbers of AKPi last ticipation in half the practices ties, pictures, photographs and 

at a roast. Baseball was/and in the inter-sorority and | charts, camp and overseas news- 
itiate: ; 

rary Initiates | Played and the pledges enter-|independent tournament is re-| Papers, service records, orders 
gma Mu Tau, medical tech- | tained with some of their soro-| quired for-softball_credit._Joan|of “the day, diaries and _log 
ns’ honorary society, held rity songs. Co-chairmen were |Crist is sports head. | books. 
al initiation and pledging | Betty 
esday.at_7 p._m.in_the} 

e of Joan Baumgartner, 7 

khead Pl. Cornelia Sitter The 
chairman, assisted, by Delta 

Martin and Elsie Keddie. | x a x | Engineering, Science, Man- 

; ‘agement War Training mate- 
7 Tau Delt Slumber Party | Mary Anne Merrill was chosen -jajs, civilian defense informa- 

pledge chapter of Tau Chairman of the April W. A. A. tion, rationing board activities, 
Sigma will entertain with | board party assisted by: Joan factory war activities, souvenirs 

erine Black, Joyce Henley | a slumber party tomorrow night Crist and Ada Allbright. The and trophies of war, Red Cross 
Katherine Brown. in the home of Sue Jones, 2315 | WAA board held their monthly activities records and all other 

ose initiated were Caro- Dunham St. The committee meeting Monday. |items which pertain to the Uni- 

Wiegand, Evelyn Sobeck, | Consists of Jean Gilbert, chair- * * * versity’s war effort are needed. 

icia Owen, Berthamae Ba- ™&n, 
Patricia Ohler, Katherine | Park, 

singer and Nina Ackerman. | Jones, 

      

Giselda Hertwick, Lola Independent Il team emerged!) The materiais collected will 
Jean Sonnenberg, Eleanor | yictor in the basketball tourna-|be carefully preserved, Mrs. 

Shirley Remmert and! ment with the Tri Delts topping | Gillham said, and will serve as a 

  

new pledges are Ella| Virginia Meek. ; the sorority teams. permanent record of the part 
Acherniag, Sararuth Beil, The Tau Delt actives and the University is playing in this 

n Braun, Lenore Carstensen, , Pledges will have a coke party vent we 
Chapman, Patricia Dolan, Sunday evening in the Student Calendar All items should be taken to 

bres Henry, Beverly Howard. Union from 7 to 10:30. Edith Ps |the Library and further infor- 

Kuenzle, Phyllis Nowo: | Kohler and Doris Matthews are CAMPUS NIGHT— mation may be obtained from 
ski, Geraldine Pentis, Shir- making the arrangements. Tonight, 6:30, Student any member of the Library 

gal and Jean Trafelet. Dr. Unien. watt. Seicostisilens tales 
Mrs. H. H. M. Bowman and | ae seacenlinent 2 | 
and Mrs. Archie N. Solberg pha Tau pledges are having FRATERNITIES: 

guests. |a bake sale today at 10 a. m. Alpha Kappa Pi—Meet- Employment Open 
* : | Ann Graham is chairman, aided ing, Sunday, Onized Club. 

orary To Give Tea foe Hill and Irene Nagy. Phi Kappa Chi—Dinner, To Students 
gma Alpha Omega, the | cottage committee is Sally Sunday, 2, in the home iri , 
e economics honorary, wil] | Halpin, chairman, Ruth Robens of Don Skilliter, Genba, | ment a coe — 
their spring tea Sunday | 4nd Joyce Henley. 0. lto register with ‘ae mindaiiad 
3 = 5. p. Oy the Student | agpj Committees Named * * * loffice giving ‘their job  prefer- 

pn to acquaint women with y L NEWMAN CLUB: ; jence. Graduates can register 
onorary and its membership| The newly appointed AOPi Meeting, Tuesday, 7:39, |\for the jobs they desire and the 
irements. Martha Burr is COMmittees are ways and Student Union. | personnel office will tify th 
rman assisted by Arline Means, June Lawson, chairman, * * * laa tnbardiow d a ae ee 

el, Janice Christofel and | Phyllis Diehl, Jean Lamabe, SORORITIES: The jobs smetaie for a labor- 
pn Gamble Johnson. oes ote Sue Rog- Alpha Tau Sigma—bake |/atory technician for Michigan 
Kaps To Be Honored ie oath po lg sale, today, 10. \State Hospital (graduatey, Ohio 

n Skilliter will honor mem-| Angel, Judith Justen, Betty Tan Delta Sigme—ciam- |/Bell Telephone Co. Goodyesr , ’ : ber party, tomorrow, 8. Aircraft Co. Counselling at of the Phi Kappa _ Chi} Lou 
ernity Sunday in his home Brumm; publicity. Patricia 

Bellman and Carolyn Zeta Gamma Phi—prog- Summer Camps, B. F. Goodrich 

  

em O. with a dinner at Dasa, chairman, Phyllis Diehl, — dinner, tonight, oe ee ee 

aed eee Tees and Doris : * * countants and auditors, Detroit. 
; W. a. At : Dates that certain firms will 

h ne ee Phi Frater-| Tri Delts To Elect Baseball, Wednesday |\be interviewing will be an- 
ares os . we Frantz | Delta Delta Delta is having —— seen nounced in The Collegian. 

aa le fy a paper ee election of officers at the —_ ny . ere 
E ’ ;monthly formal meeting tonight - J ; 

as ae ae jin the sorority apartment. Offi- eet ee ™ No Complaints Though 
ne aM, !cers will be installed next Fri- 916. ¥ Ck earners Tables Are Turned 

day. The pledges will prepare CR ee Te Pvt. Fred Fuller, Sheppard 
Omega Elect Officers dinner or the actives before the Field, Tex., turned the tables on 

e new Chi Omega officers |Meeting under the direction of || ydiym Announces his fraternity brothers this week. 
Jeanne Shirk, president; Nancy Hoover, president of the A member of Sigma Beta Phi 

ie Adams, vice president; | Pledge class. Record Programs the newly-inducted active sent 
bres Quick, pledge mistress; | Tau Delts 
inia Brand, secretary; Tau 

home a cigarbox with all the 
Delt pledge officers are |, D2! Ludlum, chairman of the | cigars removed. It was filled in- 

n MacDonald, treasurer;| nonna Schlembach, president: daily record concerts, has an-|stead with 20 packs of Lucky 
pthy Hawkins, scribe; Joan 

, senior representative; Bet- | Gloria 
Haughton, junior represen- Lola 
e; Sue Nicholson, corres-| Darah 

Suzanne Jones, vice president; 
nounced the music for next!Strike and Chesterfi 
week. For Monday Dvorak’s ' —— 

Darah, treasurer, and Stri : ‘ 
. : tring Quartet in F Major and 

ae re Gloria| Schubert's String Quartet in D| Peppers To Meet 
chairman of the finance | Minor (Death and the Maiden) 

  

  

Hing secretary. Chairmen for | committee, aided by Anna Lou ans wiheiuiad. Debuite’s Palens Peppers, women’s honorary, 
year are Margaret Howland, | Bond Marylee Craig, Katherine| and Melisande will be played will meet Tuesday at 3 p. m. in 
ynnel_ chairman; Jo Ann| Ka oe . panikas, Betty Staneart and in’ inten 4 ratty eee , social chairman; Marjorie | [ois Ingalsbe. Patricia Wheeler Se din Wateen. Weders president, said today. They will 

per, rushing chairman; Mag- 
n Netter, vacation; Betty 

has appointed Margery Kelb ’ ‘ program includes Mozart's Sym- 

chairman of the pledge party| phony in E Flat Major (No. 39) 

discuss new members. 
  

| Engagement 
| By Mildred Gogel 

The engagement of Ruth 
Herzberg and Ensign Jack 
'Franklin was announced re- 
'cently. 

A Chi Omega pledge. Miss 

|Herzberg is a freshman-in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
She was graduated from the 
|Toledo Hospital School of Nurs- 

ing last May and became a regis- 
tered nurse early this month. 

Ensign Franklin received his 

degree in mechanical engineer- 
ling from Marquette University 
lin October. He was graduated 
'from midshipman’s school at 
iNorthwestern University 

lrecently and after a short leave, 
jhe returned to Washington. En- 
sign Franklin attended Univer- 

lsity and is a member of Phi 
|/Kappa Chi Fraternity. 

> . * 

Three officers of the Lutheran 
|\Student Association will attend 
the Ohio Valley Regional con- 
ference this weekend at Thiel 
College, Greenville Pa. Mildred 
|Gogel, president, Marilyn On- 
jweller, secretary, and Ruth 
i\Baker, mission secretary, will 
|represent the University The 

women will leave today and re- 

‘turn Sunday. 

  

| Honorary Takes 

New Members 
Seven students were installed 

as new members of Pi Mu Epsi- 
lon, national honorary mathe- 
matics fraternity, at a dinner 

meeting in the University cate- 
teria Tuesday evening. 

To be eligible to this honorary 
organization one must have a 
general point average of 2.0, an 
laverage of 2.5 in mathematics, 
jmust have completed some 
| course in mathematics beyond 

j}ealculus and must have been 

lactive in Delta x 
The initiates were Carl Wil- 

jliam Bergman, Robert W. Dan- 
jeer, Dr. Lionel Fileishchman, 
|Margaret E. Kelley, Lois L. 
Martin, D. Jerry Roux, Mildred 
Schalkhauser and _ Ellsworth 
Shinavar. Bergman, Dancer and 
Shinavar were installed in ab- 
sentia since they are now serv- 
ing in the armed forces. 

Class To Model 

Handmade Dresses 
The women of Mrs. May 

Blanchard’'s textile class will 
wear today dresses they have 
made as class assignments. This 
informal modeling will include 

dresses voted best by the class 
from the standpoints of appear- 

ance, suitability of style and 

suitability to the wearer. 
Rosemary Ruff made the best 

dress in the opinion of the class. 
Alice Badenhope, Marthalou 
Seubert and Sadie Douglas tied 
for second place. Sarah K. Book- 

er and Marjorie Hough shared 
third place honors. 
  
  

UNITED MUSIC STORE 
  

res, social and civic service | assisted 
Grace Burtch, activities. c by ee natherine Black, |and Hayden's Symphony in G, PRINCESS Gloria Burke and Mary Jay. Major (No. 13). 

  

  

s To Honor Fraternity Jacqueline Denzig and Phyllis ct or 
he Zetas: will hold a prog- Damm have been appointed co- UTAH 
ive dinner for Pi Rho Sig-|Chairmen for the all-sorority Rog 
Fraternity tonight at 5:45 | @ffair. rugs rs “H! 

“Black Friday” as its   

e. Elloree and Marjorie 

nthy Grech, Janet Jacoke || PARAMOUNT Good Food 
z At 

ERIKSEN’S, INC. || “A Tree Grows || Reasonable Prices 
Pen and Pencil Sets 

School Supplies In Brooklyn” 3059 W. Bancroft 
9 Erie St., MAin 3211 

For 
“Rootin’, Tootin’, 

Gene Autry 

“if it’s A Record 
We Have it” 

VICTOR—COLUMBIA—H1T—CAPITOL 

Open A Charge Account 

422 St. Clair Street 

Open Evenings 

  

  

  

Daily Specials College Book Store 
JO. 1911 just arrived 

  

  

  
  

  

RIVOLI PALACE colony Sweat shirts—T-shirts—Zipper jackets 

Walt Disney's “Music For Millions” Mearee af Central ' all with blue University seals 

Three Caballeros” ||| - 
also 

GUY, A GAL, AND 

Margaret O’Brien Saturday through Tuesday Zipper Note Books and Ring Note Books 
Jimmy ae “Music For Millions” Tennis Balls—Sweat Sox— 

Menges Corie University Pennants 
  

A PAL” “HAT A BLONDE” Jimmy Durante 
* 

i   
»



Page Four THE CAMPUS COLLEGIAN Friday, April 13,   

On The Air Alumnus Gets 

Radio Group To Present |L-O-F Post 

  

Former    Fi O Sk e S e Franklyn R. Hawkins, gradu- \ 

ate of the University in 1931, il 

irst if ul eres was named advertising manager Students I ap 

of Libbey - Owens-Ford Co. || b 

las of April 1. His promotion |} @ h 

follows three years as assistant || W S 2 
to the director of advertising, |! ar eCrvice t 

sales promotion and public rela- |) ‘ q 

tions. Hawkins joined the glass |} t 

company in August, 1940 and |! i a 

for the first 18 months wrote | ———— Mary Catherine Kirk . 
national publicity. | Lieut. (j. g.) Earl Coon now is serving on a L. S. M. in 0 

In his new capacity, Mr. Haw- | South Pacific. He was graduated from the College of Engine¢ 1 

kins will administer all adver- lin June, 1943. Ih October, 1943, he was commissioned an engi§s 

tising activities of the glass at Columbia University. Among recent activities while in ser, 

manufacturing concern. Libbey-| he participated in the Linguyan Gulf invasion, ht 

Owen-Ford advertising appears | — ‘ a * * * 
regularly in several score of | Lieut. Walter J. Karmal ‘ 

consumer and_ business maca-| Honor Group completed his required pila. 
zines. Preparation of company | jof compet training at the ) P 

advertising literature willbe} __eontimred—fromPage—One——}tain—Home—Army— Air 
under his guidance also Vienna, Dr. Kunz served as Mountain _ Home, Idaho 

During his senior year, Haw- | jocturer at the Hague Acad- navigator on a B-24 Libe 

kins was editor of the Campus emy and executive secretary of He is oe awaiting overse 

Collegian and held other campus |i}. Austrian League of Nations signmen 

positions. Following graduation, | 4 <cociation. | * + * 

|he was city editor of the Sturgis; pesides writing a number of In addition to many 

|(Mich.) Daily Journal four | po, Dr. Kunz is|@uties as administration o 
oe Se a ee *\tor the 398th Engineer G 

Service Regiment, Lieut. 
{mond E. Haynes has been 

|pointed battalion public 
jtions officer. His unit, 
|has seen a great deal of ag 
jhas recently returned to F 

  

Preparing for their debut on WTOL today, members of 
the radio production class study scripts and test microphones : Ae 

in preparation for their first show. While Gloria Moore and. |*°®'S and associate editor of! now writing a two volume book 
|American Lumberman, Chicago, 5, the Latin American study of 
|five years. After returning|j,w He reads Greek and Latin 

: 2 4 |to Toledo, he served as presi-/,nq 9 speaks French, Italian 

The University Radio Guild will present the first in a series'dent of the University Alumni! German, English, Spanish, Por- 

of programs over Station WTOL beginning tonight. Miss Dorothy | Association in 1942-1943. | tugese ana Polish. 

Kellogg's production class will present scripts written in Harry ee gee ee 

Richard Henderson work the controls, Ruth Lumm and Gene- 

vieve Sell try out the script. 

| 

Lamb's class in script writing. | . > | Students Elected from Germany to contin 
Subjects of wide range will be used throughout the series High School Day Students elected to member- | storing» hospitals and bui 

which will last until the end of (~ mi iT B g M . | a are Jean Schroeder, Phyllis) camp sites. 

the school year. Both original! Jy Oo e may - Joan eerinen, Som Heeeene r 4 . . ee . | Five To Attend : |Jeannette Myerhoff, Theresa) The promotion of David 
scripts and an adaptation of “A Evy L "i The University will be host'Cutler Goldberg, Anna Mae jer to staff sergeant has : 

Shipment of Mute Fate,” will be OCNA Convention to an estimated 1,300 high|Meek McCartney, graduates announced in France by 

given. The second broadcast . : ; school seniors Thursday, May 3, | since thé last election; Mary Has-| headquarters of the Ninth 

will be an original script. Since Five delegates of the Collegian! Dr. Raymond L. Carter, dean selkus and Alice Huebner, in- Force B-26 Marauder Gro 

it_pertains—te—the-coming west ;#*#ff_wil_attend the Ohio Col- of administration, announced structor in English, masters which he is assigned. He 

coast conference. it is entitled, lege Newspapc’r Association this week. This will be the 12th | graduates since the last election; ;adio operator and waist gu 

“Preface to San Francisco.” Convention at Heidelberg Col-| annual High School Day. Doris Miller, Dolly Penske, Lois|and has completed 30 coq 

The cast includes Bob May, lege, Tiffin, Ohio, this weekend. Displays will be featured by Martin, Harold Peele, Marian missions against the enemy 

Ray McNeil, Glenn Coy, Gloria Dolores Mack, retiring editor of departments. Student Council, Harbaugh and George Strassner, has been awarded the Air ¥ 

Moore, Russell Mills, Marsha! the Collegian: = foe” neW ‘organizations, fraternities and evening session student, seniors, with Four Oak Leaf Clu 

Seligman, Dan Radecki, Gene- — = oars ° es busi- | ororities will be asked to volun-,and Rhea Horst, | Albertine and has the Distinguished @j 

vieve Sell, Dorothy Green, Ruth ness manager; Patty ammon- ‘eer for training as guides. |Krohn, Jeanne Shirk, Harry Citation Ribbon awarded tom’ 

Young, Joan Ort, Sam Wohlfort, organization for pioneering? 8 tree, managing editor, and Helen 
Lumm and Mary Theresa Mun- a a 

'Shirley Myers, Joan Baumgart- medium bombardment. Poigdexter, assistant news editor, In addition to the usual fea- 
zer Richard Henderson is in tures, a display of war relics 

|will represent the University. ner and Georgia Pappas, juniors Ss 
-harge sic : ; ; 5 s, s * * * 

charge of music. | The convention will be held will be sponsored by the Vet ‘ : ; 

The Warren Radio Workshop today. tomorrow and Sunday ‘*'@"S Club in the Student Select Winslow ; Corp. Claude A. Bowen 

= Union. Tentatively planned is a June B. Winslow, associate jas been crash boat operaldll. 
relinquished part of their time + ‘ . . 

with round table. dlecussions on display by the Owens-Illinois professor of mathematics and the Southwest Pacific 
recently on the air to the Uni- saturday. Vill -k ll lead ~ . 

versity Radio Guild. This was eee a ci tenia cae on Glass Co. research bureau in the astronomy, was elected presi- months. He recently arriv 

the first time they had been! college paper. The banquet | “°s! wing. dent of the group. Dr. — a Army Air Forces Redist 

on the air as a group. The group ang awarding of the Scripps- | sewer associate eae tion Station in ae a 

presented “The Fountain of d Cup for the best weekly | : istory, was scele | reassignment. orporal Bo 

Dancing Children.” This told the |coliege newspaper will be sky Bookstore To Take president, and Miss Isobel Staf-! attended the University 
| |ford, instructor in English, was 1936, and ente.ed the Arm@@y 

story of the children of Russia day. The Collegian has won this| see . E 
and the part they have taken in award for the past four years. {| Class Ring Orders ag a egg tte geen he aca Ages, 

| . : | * 

5 7 . i a The Soe a eed Class rings may be ordered | professor of history, is chairman) Aviation Radio Technigi. 
“The Radio Guild Presents three issues on ju —" tis | through the bookstore, Helenlof the ennuel banquet. which| Second Class Thomas Amn 

will be heard from WTOL, Fri- year, with specia ha "he . Poindexter, chairman of the ring | will be held Friday, May 11, in jn Toledo on lea‘e from Comm 
day nights, from 7:45 to 8 p. m. field gene ee ~ iss - ‘committee, said this week. The |the Woman's Building. New ot-|Chicistl Yeu, ‘where he 

ee = Od ois Mamet Dern, (Only stone which is being used ficers and members will be in- just completed radar trai 
stories by Robert McDermott; );. biack onyx, she added, be-| stalled at this time. The Rev.| He is on leave prior to repo, y . . . ; 

*The Little Foxes features by Betty Martin and}... other stones are impossible| Arthur W. Olsen, First Uni-"in Seattle, Wash. 
C : Gs ncaa Rertes SF ity get. tarian church, will speak. * * * 
wast Given . a | A $5 deposit is required with Others on the committee are Dr.| Sergt. Lorraine Hanson, @, 

s 5 each order. Orders will take Lucki, Genevieve Sell, Margery tioned with WAC Detachagm, 

Pa ah Bh the Sean Memorial Fund Grows; about eight months. Wenner and Herbert Schering,’ No. 1, Spokane, Wash. fh 
sity eatre s pr uction of re | Dorothy Brand and “Sally assistant librarian. Harry Young chosen WAC of the weeki. 

pov ncn ~ “aa ae Books Are ae Halpin are assisting on the com- will give the response for the “Wings,” Army Air Force N@, 
as unce s v sare Norm Btalsentech Th,|' ‘The Raoul Floripe/ Memorial mittee. y eer a ee members. i. recently. fos «tate 

  

play will »e given early in May. Fund totals $728 cash and\ $45 | 

Marthasue Bauer will play . nom — are of or 

Regina: Eileen Gatch, Birdie;| bY June 1, Ur. James G. uth- M -@ H k 

Mary Gilmartin, Alexandra; worth, chairman, said this week. | usica Maestro eee ave a Co . 

Elliott Anderson, Cal; Owen| Eight books, first editions and | (MAKE WITH THE MUSIC ) 

Baroner, Horace: David Ward,| rare copies have been received 

Ben; John Strayer, Oscar, and also, according to Mrs. Richard 

Russell Mills, Leo. = Gillham, librarian. 

GRANADA || VALENTINE 
Randolph scott 

fone || “BETWEEN 
Fronlieg stall’ || TWO WOMEN” 

“Charter Pilot” || Van Johnson 

  

  

     ATTENTION, STUDENTS! 

Special Prices     ...or the cue to making friends in Cuba 

At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitaa 

corner of the globe—where the familiac American greeting Have 

a Coke is just as happily understood as theic own native Salad. 

From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes with friendly 

Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit. "Coke's 1 
You naturally bear Coca-Cola 

abbreviation 

Drawing Sets 

T-Square Triangies 

Slide Rules     Artists’ Supplies 

Specially Priced a 
. e.* m, ‘4 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 

Toledo Blue Print Pp per Co. COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO 

316 Superior St. Toledo, Ohie ADams 7224-7225 3970 CATAWBA STREET 
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